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W e investigate Josephson coupling through a ferrom agnetic thin �lm using Superconductor-

Insulator-Ferrom agnet-Superconductor planar junctions. D am ped oscillations ofthe criticalcur-

rent are observed as a function of the ferrom agnetic layer thickness. W e show that they result

from the exchange energy gained or lost by a quasiparticle Andreev-reected at the ferrom agnet-

superconductorinterface. The criticalcurrentcancels out at the transition from positive ("0") to

negative ("�")coupling,in agreem entwith theoreticalcalculations.

Current can ow without dissipation through a thin

insulating layerora weak link separating two supercon-

ductors.Becauseofthequantum characterofthesuper-

ow a phase di�erence,�,between the superconductors

appears. The current-phase relationship ofthe link isa

periodicfunction of�.Foratunnelbarrier,as�rstfound

by Josephson,[1]itisgiven by I = Icsin(�),whereIc is

the criticalcurrent. In thisLetter,we show thatIc can

change sign when the superconductors are coupled via

a thin ferrom agnetic layer. Referring to the Josephson

current-phase relationship,thischange correspondsto a

�-phase shiftof�. ThusJosephson junctionspresenting

a negative coupling are usually called �-junctions. W e

speci�cally observe the transition from a positive to a

negative coupling orequivalently from "0" to "�" junc-

tionsby increasing the ferrom agneticlayerthickness.

The possibility ofa negative Josephson coupling was

�rstraised by K ulik [2]. Itisdue to the spin-ip ofthe

electronsform ing a Cooperpairwhen tunneling through

an insulator. The spin-ip originates from the electron

exchange interaction with uncorrelated m agnetic im pu-

rities in the barrier. This channel,which coexists with

directtunneling,issuggested to reduce the criticalcur-

rentofthe junction. W hetherornotspin-ip tunneling

can overtakedirecttunneling,leading to a negativecrit-

icalcurrent,rem ainsuncertain.

M ore recently Buzdin etal. [3]showed thatin ballis-

tic Superconductor/Ferrom agnet/Superconductor weak

links(S/F/S),Ic displaysdam ped oscillationsasa func-

tion ofdF ,the thicknessofF.Close to the criticaltem -

perature ofthe superconductoran analyticalexpression

ofIc is available. They found Ic / sin�F =�F ,where

�F = 2E exdF =�hvF . E ex isthe exchange energy and vF

the Ferm ivelocity in F.W hen �F isgreaterthan � and

sm aller than 2�,Ic is negative leading to a �-coupling.

Physically,this is a consequence ofthe phase change of

thepairfunction induced in F by theproxim ity e�ect[4].

In fact,energy conservation requiresthata Cooperpair

entering into the ferrom agnet receives a �nite m om en-

tum ,�p = �hvF =2E ex,from the spin splitting ofthe up

and down bands[5]. By quantum m echanics,�p m odi-

�esthephase,� = �p� x,ofthepairwavefunction that

increaseslinearly with the distance,x,from the S/F in-

terface.Ifallpairtrajectoriesand spin con�gurationsare
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FIG .1:Spectralcurrentdensity,Q (�),asa function ofenergy

forSFS (fullline)and SIFS (dashed line)Josephson junctions.

Q (�)iscalculated from the Usadelequations9 fortwo di�er-

entdF =�F ratios.The "0" (dF =�F = 1.8)and "�" (dF =�F =

3)couplings resultfrom positive (dashed area) and negative

integralsrespectively.Theinsetillustratesthetransferm ech-

anism forCooperpairsthrough F by Andreev reections.

taken into account,the am plitude ofthe superconduct-

ing orderparam eterin F isgiven by sin(�)=� [5].W hen

F iscoupled to a second superconductorthrough a weak

link,theJosephson criticalcurrentisproportionalto the

pairam plitude in F and henceto sin�F =�F .

M icroscopically the transfer ofCooper pairs through

the ferrom agnetoccurs via Andreev reections [6]. An

electron-like excitation in F with energy lowerthan the

superconducting energy gap, �, cannot enter into the

superconductor. Itisreected atthe F/S interface asa

hole and it is then reected back as an electron at the

oppositeS/F interfaceasillustrated in theinsetofFig.1

[7].Theconstructiveinterferenceoftheelectron-likeand

hole-like excitations gives rise to Andreev bound states

(ABS) in F,which carry the supercurrent. The sam e

m echanism accountsfortheJosephson coupling through

a norm alm etal[7],butin a ferrom agnetthespectrum of

theABS isa�ected by thespin splittingofthespin bands

asthe Andreev reectionsreverse the spin ofthe quasi-

particles[8].Thereforethespectralcurrentdensity,Q (�)
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thatde�nesthecurrentdensity perbound statein F isa

function ofthe exchangeenergy,E ex.In the dirty lim it,

Q (�)can beobtained by solving [9]theUsadelequations

[10]. The exponentialdecay ofthe order param eter in

F on a length scale given by �F =
p
�hD =2Eex,the co-

herence length in F,allows use ofthe "long junction"

approxim ation [11],in which the thickness ofthe ferro-

m agnetic layer,dF ,is on the order of�F and D is the

di�usion constant.W hen the energy gap issm allerthan

E ex and theThoulessenergyE T h = �hD =d2
F
,asin theex-

perim entdescribed below,theenergydependenceofQ (�)

isbasically �xed by theBCS superconducting density of

states.Therefore,the spectralcurrentdensity ispeaked

atthe superconducting energy gap. Itiseitherpositive

or negative for E ex < 9�2=16E T h (i.e. dF < 3�=4�F )

orE ex > 9�2=16E T h (i.e. dF > 3�=4�F )respectively as

shown in Fig.1. The criticalcurrentIc atzero tem per-

ature is obtained by integrating Q (�);for dF =�F > > 1,

Ic = 3:21�=R n

h

dF =�F

i

exp

h

� dF =�F

i

sin

h

�=4+ dF =�F

i

asfound by Buzdin [12].Thus,werecoverquantitatively

the behaviorillustrated above.

Experim entally, since the coherence length in F is

very sm all (�F ’ 30 �A, as shown below) the sim -

plest way to m easure the critical current is to fab-

ricate planar junctions where a thin insulating bar-

rier is inserted between the superconducting counter-

electrode and the ferrom agnet. The tunnel barrier

raises the junction resistance,R n,lowering Ic to m ea-

surable values (typically 10-100 �A). In a Supercon-

ductor/Insulator/Ferrom agnet/Superconductor (SIFS)

Josephson junction the energy spectrum ofthe Andreev

bound statesin F ism odi�ed by theinsulating layer[13].

However,the current spectraldensity reported in Fig.

1 shows the sam e generalbehavior as observed in SFS

junctions,including the change ofsign ofthe Josephson

criticalcurrentas a function ofthe ferrom agnetic layer

thickness.

PlanarN b=Al=Al2O 3=P dN i=N b junctionswere fabri-

cated by e-gun thin �lm evaporation in a typicalbase

pressureof10�9 Torr,rising to 10�8 Torrduring deposi-

tion.The�lm thicknesswasm onitored during growth to

betterthan 1 �A by a quartz balance. The junction had

the standard four term inalcross-geom etry [4], de�ned

during evaporation by shadow m asks. A Siwafer was

�rstcovered by 500�A ofSiO .Then,a 1500 �A thick Nb

strip was evaporated and backed by 500 �A ofAl. The

criticaltem perature ofthe Nb strip was 9.2 K and its

residual-resistance-ratioratioabout4.TheAlsurfaceox-

idation wasperform ed in a glow dischargeduring 1 m in,

and com pleted in a 10 Torroxygen atm osphereduring 2

m in. A square window of1m m � 1m m left in a 500 �A

thick SiO layerdeposited on the Alde�ned the junction

area. Eight junctions were aligned on the sam e Nb/Al

strip. A PdNistrip (thickness 40-150 �A) perpendicular

to the Nb/Alstrip was then evaporated on each junc-
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FIG .2: Josephson coupling as a function ofthicknessofthe

PdNilayer (fullcircles). The criticalcurrent cancels out at

dF ’ 65�A indicating thetransition from "0" to"�"-coupling.

Thefulllineisthebest�tobtained from thetheory (eqn.(1))

asdescribed in the text.InsetshowstypicalI-V characteris-

tics oftwo junctions with (fullcircles),and without (em pty

circles)PdNilayer.

tion and covered by a 500 �A thick Nb counter-electrode

(Tc= 8.7 K ).The junction resistance varied from 50 m 


to 400 m 
. The entire processwascarried outwithout

breaking thevacuum in thedeposition cham ber.TheNi

concentration wasabout12 % aschecked by Rutherford

Backscattering Spectrom etry on sam ples evaporated at

the sam e tim e. At this concentration,the PdNiis an

itinerantferrom agnet[14],whosetheCurie tem perature

isabout100K .Thejunction waspolarized by an accur-

rent,theI-V characteristicsbeing m onitored on a digital

com m ercialoscilloscopesetin theX-Y m odeand directly

recorded from the oscilloscope.M easurem entswere per-

form ed down to 1.5 K ;them im im um detectablevalueof

Ic wasabout1�A.A �-m etalshield reduced theresidual

m agnetic�eld on the sam pleto 10�2 G auss.

The N b=Al=Al2O 3=N b junctions without a ferrom ag-

netic layershowed high quality tunneling. At low tem -

perature the Nb/Albilayerisa hom ogeneoussupercon-

ductor. The I-V characteristic ishysteretic asexpected

for SIS junctions [15]. The subgap conductance at 1.5

K is only 10�4 of the high energy conductance corre-

sponding to negligible current leakage as shown in the

inset of Fig. 2. The IcR n product is 1.25 m V with

junction to junction uctuations ofat m ost15 % . The

inset of Fig.2 also shows the I-V characteristics of a

Nb/Al/Al2O 3/PdNi/Nb junction with a thin layer of

PdNi(dF = 50 �A).The criticalcurrent is strongly re-

duced while the subgap conductance isenhanced. Both
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e�ectsresultfrom thesuppression oftheorderparam eter

in F by the exchange �eld. The superconducting corre-

lationsare so e�ciently reduced atthe Al/Al2O 3/PdNi

interface [4]thatthe dissipative branch ofthe I-V curve

reectstheenergy dependenceofthedensity ofstatesin

the Nb/Albilayer.

The Josephson coupling, IcR n, as a function of the

thickness ofthe ferrom agnetic layer is presented in the

m ain body ofFig.2. W e chose this representation to

elim inateuctuationsin thecriticalcurrentthataresim -

ply due to uctuations in the junction resistance. For

each valueofdF ,theIcR n productoftwo di�erentjunc-

tions is reported,with typicalsam ple to sam ple varia-

tionsoflessthan 10 % ,illustrating thereproducibility of

the junction fabrication technique. The Josephson cou-

plingisoftheorderof10-20�V ,i.e.100tim eslowerthat

that m easured on junctions without PdNi. The sign of

Ic cannotbedeterm ined from theI-V characteristicsand

the transition from "0" to "�" coupling isrevealed asa

zero ofthe IcR n product. The latteroccursatdF ’ 65
�A,consistentwith ourrecentm easurem entsofthe den-

sity ofstates in F [4]. Fig.2 also shows the best �t to

the theory in which the IcR n productisobtained by in-

tegrating the spectralcurrentdensity found solving the

Usadelequationsfora SIFS junction (seeFig.1):

IcR n =
�

2

�

e

1

b

cosdF
�F

cosh dF

�F
+ sin dF

�F
sinh dF

�F

cos2 dF

�F
cosh

2 dF

�F
+ sin2 dF

�F
sinh

2 dF

�F

(1)

where b is the PdNi/Nb interface resistance. The

Josephson coupling decreaseslinearly with b asdo the

num berofAndreev reectionsatthe S/F interface [16].

The �tting param etersare b = 5:3 and �F = 28�A.The

interface resistance is the sam e as that deduced from

the thickness dependence ofthe zero energy density of

states[4],while the coherence length in PdNiissm aller

possibly because ofthe few per cent increase in the Ni

concentration. The corresponding exchange energy is

E ex = 35m eV ,taking vF = 2� 107cm =s and the m ean

freepath in thePdNiequalto dF asfound by resistivity

m easurem entson barePdNithin �lm s.

In Fig.3 the criticalcurrent,Ic as a function ofthe

m agneticuxispresented for(i)ajunction withoutPdNi

and (ii)three junctionswith di�erentthicknessofPdNi

but roughly the sam e IcR n product. O ne ofthe latter

gives"0" coupling (60 �A)and two "�" coupling (90 �A

and 110 �A).The di�raction patternsare those expected

fora square junction with hom ogeneouscurrentdensity

[15]provided a sm allm isorientation of7� between the

�eld direction and one edge ofthe junction is included

(see �tin Fig.3).The criticalcurrentcancelsoutwhen

an integerofux quantasettlesinto thejunction.Asthe

�eld penetratesin a volum e whose cross-section isgiven

by w(2� + dF ), where � is the penetration depth and

w= 1 m m thejunction width,an estim ateof� forH= 0.2
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FIG .3: Criticalcurrent as a function of m agnetic ux for

four di�erent junctions, three with and one without PdNi.

The data are shifted vertically forclarity.The fullline isthe

Fraunhofer pattern expected for a square junction with ho-

m ogeneouscurrentdensity and a m isalignm entof7
�
between

the �eld and the junction edge. The junctions with PdNi

have about the sam e coupling. The di�raction patterns are

nota�ected by the PdNim agnetization.

G ausscorresponding to the�rstquantum ux,is�= 500
�A,consistentwith the value expected forNb thin �lm s

[15]. Im portantly,the m axim um criticalcurrentoccurs

atzero applied �eld independently ofthe ferrom agnetic

layerthickness.Thisshowsthatthe Josephson coupling

presented in Fig.2 is indeed the m axim um coupling as

assum ed. It also indicates that the �eld produced by

thethin PdNi�lm fallso� rapidly in thesuperconductor

when onem ovesaway from theS/F interface.Therefore

no orbitaldephasing isgenerated in S by the ferrom ag-

netic layer which acts only through the spin degree of

freedom asexpected in the Paulilim it[17].

The tem perature dependence ofthe criticalcurrentis

found by integrating the spectralcurrent density,Q (�)

m ultiplied by the distribution function [9]. Far from

dF ’ 3�=4�F ,where the criticalcurrentcancelsout,Ic
ism ainly determ ined by the tem perature dependence of

thedensity ofstateson each sideofthejunction.Asthe

energy dependenceofthedensity ofstatesin theAland

PdNiisnotexactly the BCS density ofstates,the tem -

perature dependence ofIc showsa m ore linearbehavior

[18]than thatoriginally found by Am begaokar-Barato�

[19]fortwo bulk superconductorsseparated by a tunnel

barrier. This linear behavior is shown in Fig.4 where

the tem perature dependence ofthe norm alized critical

currentforthreejunctionswith di�erentPdNithickness

is reported (dF = 50�A for "0" coupling,dF = 80�A for

"�" coupling and dF = 70�A nearthe transition ). The

criticalcurrent ofthe junction with a 70�A thick PdNi

layeristoo sm allto be m easured atT > 5K .
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FIG .4: Norm alized tem perature dependence of the criti-

calcurrent for three di�erent PdNithicknesses. Note linear

dependence expected for Superconductor-Insulator-Norm al-

Superconductor tunneljunction 18. Inset shows norm alized

saturation m agnetization asa function oftem perature,m ea-

sured via anom alousHalle�ectfora bare PdNithin �lm .

W hen dF ’ 3�=4�F ,where the criticalcurrent can-

cels,the spectralcurrent density Q (�),changes sign as

a function of energy. Thus, changing the occupation

ofthe ABS by raising the tem perature allows to shift

thespectralweightfrom a positiveto a negativecurrent

density orequivalently from forward to back-ward ABS.

This results in a tem perature induced "0-junction"-"�-

junction" transition as recently observed in SFS junc-

tions [20]. Such a transition only occurs for junctions

very close to the criticalpoint and it requires a IcR n

productlowerthan 1�V.Because oftheirm uch sm aller

junction resistance,SFS junctionsarem oresuitablethan

SIFS to investigate sm allJosephson coupling. In fact,

the m inim um IcR n productm easurablein ourjunctions

isaslow asa few �V and hencetoo largeto reveala sign

change. As a �nalcheck we m easured the tem perature

dependenceofthesaturation m agnetization ofbarePdNi

thin �lm s(dF = 40-150 �A)via the anom alousHalle�ect

[21]. As shown in the insetofFig.4 for dF = 55 �A the

norm alized saturation m agnetization ,M s=M 0,which is

proportionalto the HallsignalatH= 2000 G auss,shows

very sm allvariationsatlow tem perature(T < 10K )cor-

respondingtoafew percentchangein M s.Thusthelong

rangem agnetic orderatlow tem perature iswellde�ned

and the sm allchangein M s hasnegligible e�ectson the

criticalcurrenttem peraturedependence.

In sum m ary,we have shown that the criticalcurrent

ofSIFS Josephson junction is an oscillating function of

the thickness of the ferrom agnetic layer. The zero of

the criticalcurrentobtained fordF ’ 3�=4�F indicates

a change ofsign ofIc,leading to "�-coupling". This is

a consequence ofthe superconducting order param eter

oscillationsinduced in theferrom agnetby theproxim ity

e�ectasrecently observed by tunneling spectroscopy [4].

Such ferrom agnetic-based "�-junctions" m ay representa

new elem entin thearchitectureofnovelquantum devices

asrecently suggested [22].
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